Galloper Offshore Wind Farm

Local Notice To Mariners

Issued by: Galloper Marine Coordination Centre

Date of Issue: 10/07/2019

NTM: GWF-O&M 03-2019

For general enquiries please contact via email:
srv_galmcc.service@innogy.com
www.galloperwindfarm.com

For fisheries enquiries please contact via email:
jonathan@brownmay.com
courtney@brownmay.com

Pacific Orca Jack Up Campaign Support CTV

Njord SKUA

Siemens Gamesa Renewable Energy will be undertaking a jack up barge operations on the North Field of the Galloper Wind farm between the 15th and 24th of July.

To support this operation the Njord SKUA will be working 24 Hr Operations

The Njord SKUA will be operating between the GFWL Pontoon Navyard Harwich and the PACIFIC ORCA & Turbine GN-D5M The Njord SKUA can be contacted on VHF channel 16
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Location

Galloper Wind farm, in the Outer Thames Estuary, approximately 27km from the Suffolk Coast

Galloper Marine Coordination Centre – Tel: 07867 371 331 / 01255 508 227